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Dear-Yodi, 

Hasty response to your rico note of the 27th while Lil is copying ::hat will keep me 

bust all day once kxs she finiehes it. 

On the two file cabinets I recommend that I see if I can got the people from whom 

I eet my file cabinets to eaelre,ee end ship them. Their deliverynan ip one of :hen Li]. 

and I aro very fond. he is a delivcrymen to be able to afford being an artist — and he 

is a decent one, very much ea. Named 5onic. Denis comes here with a truck and with the 

paeling of the sited' cabinets. I am sure ho can use that paskaging for the packaging of 

the oak leen. lacy also anal with trnykinz compnnies. I do reconmand.higher insurance 

than the oust of the to steel ones I'll be getting, partioularlv be.tause I'm not 

hating you but will be gotdeig t:re lcird I usualy do, inexpensive ones, by today's market. 

If they have olichtly damagal one on which I can get ait'iselent, I'll get them. 

If you also want the two oak transfer cases, which can be used separatoly or on top 

oC t e two file cabinets (althouc:. tluernay be n bit longerl same deal. 

Ti oso really are the first two file calanets I over had — and over the ymra what 

atuff they have held! !;omoday maybe WO can relive parte of those period e of my life. 

Our hospitality was nothing and far less: then we would have liked. We row have no 

real accomodationo for oth 8723. while the small sofa in Lii's office can open into a 

amal: boa, the space is much too crowded and we've not yot Imd time to clean that roam 

up after the wItter's accumulation af junk and clothes. 

.on't worry about sending the advance peyment. The regular price of two inexpensive 

file cabinets is about Z3125 each. Lott two I cot, iii,fitly damaged, ware about ',-e100 ca. 

I chocked. No damaged ones—I cleaned them out— and new ones are :i1 6,95 plus tax. The 

cost of &doling might be 80 much as $35 each from the warier of the dealership's estimate. 

Me will speak to Denein about repacking. if they will fit in the same carton it will not 

be difficult. If not I think Donis will improvise adequately. I'm to hear from him. 

If thin is OK, let no }-snow and 	make what arrangements are necessary. I can pre- 

pay Shipeing or send collect, whichever you prefer. Our best, 
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June 27, 1980 

Dear Hal, 

Just a quick note to tell you how much I appreciated your hospitality 
and also the thoughts you shared with Art (which he read to me) in your 
recent letter. I do not believe your adventures with your car in DC. 
That would be very frightening.... 

I still want your two file cabinets both because they are beautiful 
and because they would be a treasure to me because those are the ones 
you started with. I would only hope that my use of them is as distinguished. 
I have given some thought to replacing them for you (and shopping, etc.) 
and feel the best way would be for you to find what you want 
there, let me know how much, I" send you a check for that amount, and 
you have the wooden ones shipped to me. Let me know what you think. 
I'll pay the shipping on the two wooden ones to me...but we must be 
careful to use a good firm that will handle them well and not beat 
them up. 

Give my best to your bride... 


